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Staircase

Hall and play area

Carlingford West Public School and Cumberland High School are being upgraded with new learning 
areas and facilities.

Carlingford West Public School’s upgrade will include:

A new library

New 
multipurpose 
play court

A new 
canteen

Refurbished staff 
and administration 
areas 

A new hall
New homebase 
classrooms

Artist's impressions of designs –  
Carlingford West Public School
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Sports fieldInner walkway

Artist's impression of Cumberland High School front entrance (subject to change)

Cumberland High School’s upgrade will include:

Visual art 
spaces

New 
multipurpose 
hall 

A new canteen

New 
library 

New 
multipurpose 
play courts

Sport and 
performance 
space 

New learning spaces, 
including new wood 
workshops

Artist's impressions of designs – Cumberland High School

Early works have been completed, including the CHS link road from Dunmore Avenue to Blenheim Road and adjoining 
CHS staff car park, CWPS Buildings A and B have been refurbished, and the multipurpose play courts at CHS have 
been upgraded.
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Masterplan

The master plan for the upgrades to both schools has been configured to keep as many trees as possible, to ensure 
privacy and minimal visual impacts to the neighbours, while carefully placing the buildings to provide the necessary 
classrooms for the school population.
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Carlingford West Public School 

The upgrade to CWPS will accommodate a total student population of 1,610 and includes the construction of four new 
buildings: one two-storey (building W), two three storey (buildings X and Y) and the hall which will be a single storey 
building (building Z). 

These new buildings contain a variety of uses including 56 new classrooms, a new library, a hall, canteen and amenities.

The new library, canteen and hall are on the ground floor to allow for easy connection with the community and potential 
use of some facilities outside of school hours. 

Classrooms are flexibly connected allowing students to work in varied group sizes and move between indoor and 
outdoor learning spaces. 

The works also include construction of a new kiss and ride off Felton Road West and staff carpark.
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Classrooms
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Cumberland High School 

The upgrade to CHS will accommodate a student population of 1,500 and includes the construction of two new 
buildings: one five storey (building Y) and one single storey (building Z). Buildings A, D, E and G will also have some 
learning and administration areas refurbished. 

There will be 77 new and upgraded classrooms, labs and workshops. Administration, performance and fitness facilities 
are on the ground floor and level 1 to allow for easy connection with the community and potential use of some facilities 
outside of school hours. 

The current data indicates that catering for 1,500 students at CHS meets the population demands. 
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Active modes of travel 

In order to encourage and prioritise active transport, public domain improvements have been developed in consultation 
with City of Parramatta Council and Transport for NSW. 

For cyclists, bicycle storage and end-of-trip facilities are included. 

Public transport is a substantial part of the CHS transport strategy and will be addressed through the provision of a new 
bus link road from Dunmore Avenue to Pennant Hills Road, replacing the existing cul-de-sac turning circle. The bus link 
will operate as a one-way link for buses only (closed to public access and closed out of hours) and will be a left-only exit 
onto Pennant Hills Road.

What happens next? 

Construction sites have been established at both 
schools, as shown on the adjacent map. Work has 
started on the upgrades this month.
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Contact us

For more information about this project and to 
subscribe to receive email updates, contact:

Website: schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au

Email: schoolinfrastructure@det.nsw.edu.au

Phone: 1300 482 651

For a Translation and Interpreting 
Service call 131 450 and ask them to call 
the Department of Education - School 
Infrastructure NSW on 1300 482 651.

Timeline

Early 
planning and 
earlier works

Develop concept 
designs

Request got 
SEARS

Early 2022

Submit SSD 
application

Late 2022

Main works 
construction 
commencing

December 2023

Planning 
approval

November 2023

School 
upgrades 

completed

Early 2026

We are here

Frequently asked questions

When will the upgrades be complete? 

The upgrades at both schools will be complete early 2026. 

Why is the future school capacity for CWPS lower than current enrolments? 

Effective Day 1 Term 1 2022, the intake area for Carlingford West Public School was adjusted for all new enrolments, to 
better balance enrolments across our schools.

As a result of the 2022 intake area adjustment, student numbers at CWPS are expected to decline progressively over 
the next few years. Intake area reductions can take up to seven years for the full impact to be realised, as students can 
remain enrolled and retain the right to enrol siblings where the Department makes an intake area change.

What are the construction hours going to be? 

The construction hours are included in the consent conditions as part of the SSDA and are 7 am to 6 pm Monday to 
Friday and 8 am to 1 pm Saturday. Works will only be conducted between approved hours. Workers may enter the sites 
prior to construction hours, so that work can begin as soon as permitted. They will keep noise to a minimum to avoid 
disturbing our neighbours.
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